BELVEDERE BRITISH SCHOOL
BOYS - Uniform and Kit
FS2
BBS* charcoal grey herringbone
bermuda shorts
BBS* sky blue polo shirt
BBS* navy v‐neck pill troll jumper

Y1‐ Y11 INCLUSIVE
BBS* charcoal grey herringbone
trousers or bermuda shorts
BBS* sky blue short sleeve shirt
BBS* navy v‐neck pill troll jumper
BBS* tie

BOYS SPORTS KIT ‐ FS2 to Year 13
BBS* house polo shirt (with appropriate house colour)
Navy sports shorts
Navy long jogging bottoms (unobtrusive in
appearance)
Navy gym bag

FOOT WEAR
With school uniform: Sturdy, fitted plain black leather school shoes suitable for outdoor use.
With PE kit: Plain white or black trainers (overly white or black, with any additional colours or logos unobtrusive)

BELVEDERE BRITISH SCHOOL

ADDITIONAL ITEMS
Grey socks
BBS* hooded top (Available for Years 1-6 only)
BBS* fleece top (Available for students in Years 6-13 only)
BBS* navy school cap (optional, but only BBS caps are permitted to be worn with school uniform/PE kit, in school or on
school trips and visits)
BBS* navy blazer & school badge (optional)
BBS* rucksack - trolley bags are not permitted on school site.
Pupils must buy their own reusable water bottle .

Accessories, make-up & hair styles
● Hair styles are not to be extreme in appearance nor of outrageous fashion/design. No hair
extensions may be worn by students.
● Throughout the school day, all children (boys and girls) with long hair should have it tied back
for reasons of health, safety and hygiene.
● For reasons of health and safety, jewellery is not permitted, e.g. rings, bracelets, necklaces,
wristbands etc.

No accessories to the school uniform are permitted.
On health and safety grounds the only permitted jewellery which can be worn by male students is a wrist watch.
Boys are not permitted to wear earrings.
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Facial Hair
Students at Key Stage 3-4 are allowed facial hair deemed appropriate but must ensure that it is
trimmed with no unusual shapes and no beards.
* Denotes Belvedere British School (BBS) designed and (mostly) branded wear, exclusively available
from Zaks.
It is the expectation that all children come appropriately dressed in BBS clothing. Uniform and PE kit
can be bought at the Zaks store in Al Raha Mall and also ordered online https://www.alrahamall.com/en/Shops/Zaks Zaks also offer a made to measure service.
➢ Parents are asked to ensure that all items belonging to their child are CLEARLY MARKED with
their names.
➢ An explanatory note from parents is required to be sent to the class tutor if a child is not wearing the correct school
uniform. A note may also be obtained from the Shop Manager if reason is due to shortage of stocks.
➢ The School’s Senior Leadership Team (SLT) will be the final arbitrator in matters relating to the uniform.
Any student who does not come to school dressed in the appropriate BBS uniform or PE kit, will be liable to receive
appropriate sanctions, as per school regulations.
Please note: School shoes must be black leather. Trainers are not acceptable with school uniform.

